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SIXTH ANNUAL SPYONVEGAS.COM HOT 100 RETURNS TO 
WET REPUBLIC FRIDAY, APRIL 26 

 
Bikini-Clad Beauties Compete for $150,000 in Total Cash and Prizes 

 
LAS VEGAS – The SPYONvegas.com’s Hot 100 will return to WET REPUBLIC at MGM Grand 
Hotel & Casino starting Friday, April 26 for another steamy summer of sexy socialites battling 
for the title of “hottest female in Las Vegas.”  
 
Now in its sixth year, the 14-week bikini competition is scheduled to take place select Fridays 
over the course of four months. In past years, $100,000 in prizes has been awarded; this year, 
SPYONvegas and WET REPUBLIC have turned up the heat, awarding a total of $150,000 in 
cash and prizes to the nation’s most gorgeous women. 
 
"Last year, we had celebrities including Rob Gronkowski and Laura Croft judging the 
competition,” SPYONvegas Director of Marketing Wyatt Poole said. “We’ll have more of that this 
year, but first and foremost, Hot 100 is about the most beautiful women in the country 
competing for life-changing amounts of cash, prizes and opportunities.” 
 
The first seven events, known as selection rounds, narrow the entrant pool to 100 contestants 
who are deemed the “SPYONvegas Hot 100.” At each of these selection rounds, the top eight 
contestants will receive a cash prize up to $750. The next six weeks serve as voting rounds with 
voting occurring on-site at each of the six events, as well as online at SPYONvegas.com. The 
site also will feature contestant pictures and profiles. Following 13 weeks of fierce competition, 
contestants will gather Friday, Aug. 16 for the Grand Finale. The top 60 finalists will each 
receive cash prizes in the amount of $500 or more, while the winner of Hot 100 will take home 
the grand prize of $25,000.  
  
Ladies interested in entering the competition can submit their photos and information (first and 
last name, birthdate, phone number, and e-mail address) at 
www.spyonvegas.com/hot100/signup until Friday, June 14. 
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About SPYONvegas 
SPYONvegas delivers unparalleled engagement programs to connect with audiences through 
both digital and mobile platforms, as well as through events. SPYONvegas.com has become the 
online hub of the world’s entertainment and nightlife capital. The site receives millions of visitors 
each month and now embedded in the brick and mortar world with a seamlessly integrated 
event platform in Las Vegas, SPYONvegas’ model strengthens membership loyalty and interest 
as we provide events such as concerts, pool series, dining exhibitions and product-sampling 
programs. With cutting-edge design, ability to track and predict trends, and daily event offerings, 
SPYONvegas continuously attracts new members and national focus. For more information, 
visit www.SPYONvegas.com.  
 
About WET REPUBLIC 
WET REPUBLIC is an alluring 53,000-square-foot venue comprised of large saltwater pools, 
intimate dipping pools, daybeds, banquets, tricked-out Bungalows and Party Cabanas. The 
adult pool destination features an open-air covered lounge serving as a place to mix, mingle, 
dance and dine.  Unique culinary offerings, signature cocktails, premium bottle and pitcher 
service can be enjoyed in the lounge or ordered poolside. The venue also offers a dedicated 
valet for guests. Open Thursday through Monday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.  Cover charges, 
bungalow and cabana rental costs vary. For more information, visit wetrepublic.com or find us 
on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. Guests must be 21 years or older. 
 
About MGM Grand Hotel & Casino 
MGM Grand, a AAA Four Diamond resort, provides the ultimate Vegas experience.  A variety of 
newly remodeled luxurious suites and standard accommodations serve every need while guests 
discover signature dining by celebrity chefs including Tom Colicchio’s Craftsteak, Wolfgang 
Puck’s Bar & Grill and AAA Five Diamond and Michelin three star restaurant, Joël Robuchon; 
world-class entertainment at the Grand Garden Arena; the astonishing KÀ by Cirque du Soleil; 
Brad Garrett’s Comedy Club; Hakkasan Las Vegas Restaurant and Nightclub, a new fine 
dining/nightlife concept (April 2013); a pampering spa and salon; and an elaborate 380,000-
square-foot, non-smoking conference center. MGM Grand is a wholly owned subsidiary of MGM 
Resorts International (NYSE: MGM). For more information, visit www.mgmgrand.com or follow 
on Facebook and Twitter. 
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